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George Raab, director of Decatur Art Institute, calls
this lovely wood block print he has made "Light-house of
the Prairies". To us u-ho see it every day it is just our big
grain elevator, C, but Mr. Raab sees with the eyes of an
artist. The original picture was given by Mr. Raab to H. H.
Bolz, who loaned it to the Journal.
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YOU HAVE TO KNOW
MORE THAN JUST THE PRICE TO

A war in Europe, a flood in the Ohio river
valley, a strike in California, or a fall in the
Indian rupee may seem far-off things which
might interest but can in no way affect a middle
west manufacturer of corn and soybean prod-
ucts. But sit for a short time in the office of the
purchasing agent and be enlightened. C. M.
Cobb, the man who holds that position with us,
and his assistants, are not only interested, but
make a special effort to keep informed of any
small incident or big event in various parts
of the world each day. As the world news
goes, so goes the world market and the world
market is of vital importance to men who buy
thousands of different things, from pins to
locomotives.

Although the raw materials used in manu-
facturing our products are limited to two-corn
and soybeans—the purchases necessary to pro-
duce our various products and to maintain the
plant and offices, are almost beyond number.
In the early days of the plant's history, Mr.
Staley supervised personally and often actually
did, all buying of grain and everything else
needed. But in a very short time other things
took too much of his time, and buying became
too heavy, for him to continue in that. He first
gave over the grain buying, organizing a sepa-
rate department to take care of that.

• creates department
Buying grain, having always been a highly

specialized business, it has always remained a
department unto itself. It was not long before
Mr. Staley found it necessary to put someone
in charge of all other company buying, and so
the purchasing department came into being.
Now that department, under the general super-
vision of the general superintendent, buys all
manufacturing, packing and other plant sup-
plies as well as office supplies and equipment.
Small wonder, wi th this big task in charge, that
the purchasing agent now has two assistants,
exclusive of stenographic help.

All buying done by Mr. Cobb and his two
assistants is done wi th the co-operation of all
other departments whose interests are affected.
In reality the purchasing department is a clear-
ing house through which all other departments

BUY-
make known their wants and have their needs
supplied by the world outside.

• need co-operation

The purchasing department must work with
all other departments not only in order to
know what these other departments want, but
to know when they want it. The production de-
partment must keep the purchasing office in-
formed as to production schedules—peak pe-
riods, probable shutdowns—so that the buyers
can schedule deliveries of manufacturing and
shipping supplies. This arrangement elimi-
nates tying up money and valuable space by
getting in supplies long before they are needed,
and on the other hand guards against delays
in production because of shortage of supplies.

While the men in charge of purchasing know
an amazing lot about an unbelievable number
of things, they work with various technical de-
partments when buying. The laboratory gives
them reports on fuels, chemicals and a num-
ber of other things which are bought. The en-
gineering department furnishes technical ad-
vice on matters of equipment and materials
for maintenance and construction.

• stores records

The stores department maintains accurate
stock and receiving cards, reports of shortages
and errors and keeps in close touch with op-
erating needs and conditions. This is an in-
valuable help to the purchasing department.
The traffic department, too, does its share by
routing and tracing shipments of purchases
and by checking rates. Co-operating, also, are
the accounting and financial departments with
their systems of checking extensions and dis-
counts, their prompt payment of invoices and
their credit rating system. These systems make
it possible for the buyers to trade when and
where they will on the most favorable terms.

Even the personnel department is one of the
links in this chain. A carefully selected plant
personnel has an interest in the care of equip-
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The filing room, above, and the outer reception room are lined with often consulted steel
filing cabinets.
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H. H. Hisc, left, anil K. E. Vrjer are our assistant purchasing agents.

nient and use of mater ia l s which does much to
reduce the volume and cost of purchases.

Only part of the t ime of the buyers is given
to purchasing manufacturing and packing sup-
plies. Hundreds of things must be purchased
each year for plant maintenance and for new
construction, when the latter is not handled
through a general contractor. The only things
which are bought directly hy the department
using them and not th rough the purchasing de-
partment, are cafeteria supplies, and sales de-
partment trucks, automobiles, and advertising.

• three buyers
Purchases come under perhaps ten general

heads each group including a wide variety of
items. To avoid confusion and repetition Mr.
Cobb and his two assistants, R. B. Urfer and
I I . H. Hise, each have special groups, for the
buying of which they are responsible. Mr.
(!<>bb takes charge of buying coal, equipment
and maintenance supplies and oversees all pur-
chases. Mr. Urfer orders all manufactur ing
supplies, laboratory, First Aid, shipping room
supplies and supplies for the office building
superintendent. He also bandies sales of old
bags and barrels and of manufac tu r ing sup-
plies to « u l > i d e r s and employees. Mr. Hise
bandies all routine orders on new construction

and maintenance items, including office sup-
plies, stores items, etc., prices reclaimed ma-
terial disbursements and handles personal
purchases for employees. In addition each of
these men handles hundreds of details of
checking and filing, and sees dozens and dozens
of salesmen each month .

• trainload lots
Among all the hundreds of th ings purchased

each year by th is department coal stands out
always as consistently one of the things pur-
chased in largest quant i t ies . Since the com-
pany buys about 200,000 tons of coal each year,
taking care of that purchase alone is no small
job. Between 60 and 80 per cent of this is
bought on contract, and the remainder in the
open market. Normally there is about one
month's supply of this valuable article stored
on the ground in the west yard where it is
easily accessible to the boiler room. There have
been occasions when there was not more than
enough to last a week and then occasionally,
for some very good reason, there is a small
mountain in the back yards which will last five
months.

For several reasons most of the coal used in
the plant comes from Central I l l inois mines
w i t h i n a radius of less than a hundred miles
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Vivian Pierce, left, and Eloise Rice, take care of a vast number of details in connection with
the purchasing office work.

of Decatur. That was one of the things Mr.
Staley had in mind when he set up his corn
mill in Central Illinois. He knew that this spot
was one of the few in the United States where
the three necessary things for good corn-
starch—corn, coal and water—were all to be
found.

• world wide buying
But if our fuel comes from our own im-

mediate neighborhood, there are a great many
more necessary supplies which come from all
over the world. Most of them, to be sure, are
purchased through American firms, but the re-
sources of the world have been called upon to
furnish the things which make it possible for
our plant to operate. Take a few outstanding
items for example. Rubber comes from the
tropics, tin from Cornwall and the Malay
Straits; burlap for bags from India; shellac
from the tropics; nickel from Canada; tungs-
ten from India and the Argentine; chrome
from Russia, India and Greece; sugar from
Canada and our Island possessions.

In buying these articles and hundreds of
others—filter cell, Fuller's Earth, refiners'
syrups, bone black, zeolite, salt, soda ash,
sulphuric acid, caustic soda, grey iron, cast
iron, vitrified tile, boiler cement, the buyer

must know not only what he wants but why.
where to get it best, and whether it is safe to
buy in large quantities or best to buy in small
lots. To keep such a mass of information in
any one head would be impossible. When he
first took over his job Mr. Cobb started gather-
ing together, in his characteristic neat way, a
hand book of information on the various items
he bought. Just as he was getting a good start,
however, a most complete volume was pub-
lished and that Materials Handbook is now
his counselor and guide, his very present help
which wards off trouble.

• those catalogs
Another valuable book in every purchasing

office is the catalog. Book shelves are full of
carefully bound catalogs from all sorts of
equipment houses all over the country. Dozens
of times a day these books must be consulted.
Does the electrical department need some
equipment? Get out the catalogs from the elec-
trical supply houses. Is the pipe shop need-
ing some new fittings? Look up the catalogs
which describe and quote prices on such things.

As far as possible these supplies are kept
up by the stores department so that rush orders
are seldom necessary. That department carries
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Perhaps no other man at the Staley plant has a wider acquaintance all over the country
than C. M. Cobb, our purchasing agent. In his attractive office he receives callers all day long,
selling practically everything.

a most complete stock in hardware, electrical
parts, pipe fittings, metals, castings, rotary
power transmission belts, shafting, screw con-
veyors, bearings, etc., repair parts for all
process equipment and for almost everything
from car movers to locomotive cranesf rail
spikes, plates, angle bars, bolts, etc., and
hundreds of other items. In addition there is a
well stocked lumber yard.

• perfect balance
Manufacturing supplies are also kept up, so

that a shortage of containers or acid or bone
black need never hold up production. There
must be constant, close touch between the man-
u fac tu r ing department heads and the purchas-
ing office to keep enough—neither too many

nor too few—supplies on hand.
Keeping this perfect balance between sup-

ply, demand and the ever-towering inventory,
is not yet the whole job of the man who does
the buying. He must meet hundreds of sales-
men, he must be able to weigh and compare
prices and quality, he must keep always in
mind that he is not only buying for the com-
pany, but he is selling the company to the
salesmen who call. Human nature being what
it is no small amount of his success as a buyer
depends upon his ability to make salesmen like
him and the company he represents, even
when he is turning them down flat.

• here 18 years
For eighteen years C. M. Cobb has been in
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charge of this work for the Staley company.
Keen and clear-thinking, Mr. Cobb has a poker
face and an ability to sit quietly and hear the
whole story. Then, when his turn comes to
talk, he asks questions which show the visitor
that buyers as well as sellers can know their
products.

Born and reared in Decatur Mr. Cobb
topped off his education at James Mill ikin
university with a course in business methods
and stenography at Browns business school.
For several years after that his work was
almost exclusively with railroads—the Frisco,
in St. Louis, the I.T.S. and the Wabash, with
a short time with the Pacific Express in Chi-
cago. Then for four years Mr. Cobb was with
the McCalman Construction company in Dan-
ville, and for a short t ime wi th the Mueller
company, in Decatur and also in Sarnia, Ont.

It was after leaving the Mueller company
tha t Mr. Cobb came to Staley's in 1919. For a
short time he was assistant to the purchasing
agent, then had supervision of the stores de-
partment for a few months before he was made
purchasing agent in 1923.

• mr. urfer
R. E. Urfer, assistant purchasing agent, came

to Staley's through much the same route. After
his high school work in Olney and a steno-
graphic course in a business school he held
railroad office jobs before going to the Mueller
company. He, like Mr. Cobb, still can tap out
a rapid letter on the typewriter, but he says he
is slow now—that in his prime he was con-
sidered a real typist.

In the autumn of 1923 Mr. Urfer came to the
Staley company without knowing just what his
job was to be. He came to sell Mr. Cobb the
product of the company for which he was work-
ing. After some conversation, and lunch in the
old cafeteria, Mr. Cobb sold him on the idea of
coming to Staley's to work. He worked in the
stores department and for a short time in the
accounting office before, early in 1924, he was
sent into the purchasing office. For several
years now he has been keeping a nice balance
between manufacturing needs and supplies.

• the junior buyer
H. H. Hise, the third member of this group,

has been wi th the company since 1926. Mr.
Hise worked in Chicago for two years after his

graduation from Stonington, 111., High school,
and then, soon after returning to Decatur,
came to the Staley company. He went to work
at once in the purchasing office. Several years
ago he was made an assistant purchasing agent.

Two young women work in the department
regularly, and occasionally extra help is
brought in, for there are great masses of rec-
ords and files which must be kept up to date.
Vivian Pierce, who is in the reception room,
has been wi th the company ever since she was
graduated from Decalur High school in 1922.
This job is the only one she has ever had.

• and the women
In addition to acting as reception clerk for

the entire department, Miss Pierce handles all
coal invoices, goods received sheets on coal and
coal reports. She also writes all purchase
orders and does filing and stenographic work
for Mr. Cobb and Mr. Hise.

Eloise Rice, the other young woman, is Mr.
Urfer's assistant. She also came to the Staley
company soon after finishing school. She had
been graduated from Decatur High school in
1932 but spent part of the next year taking a
business course. In February 1934 she came to
the Staley company and in a short time was
transferred to Mr. Urfer's office. She has
charge of all the office routine, takes Mr.
Urfer's letters, and in his absence, if it is
necessary, does some pinch-hit buying.

Because this is such a clearing house, it is a
general peeling ground for out-siders and peo-
ple from the company. All day there is a
stream of callers, about equally made up of
men from the plant telling "Cy" or "Bob" or
"Holly" what they want ordered, explaining it
in detail, and salesmen come to sell it.

•

For several days Eloise Rice had been look-
ing for a file which had proved most elusive.
Then she went into the file room to pose for
a picture, drew open a drawer at random and
the file she put her hand on was the one she
had been wanting—in the place where it be-
longed.

•

Marjorie White, secretary to Mr. Dunlap,
was in St. Mary's hospital in January for an
appendectomy. She has been recovering nicely.
Of course Marge took her k n i t t i n g to the hos-
pital with her.
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N O T T O O S O O N

T O P L A N G A R D E N S
It is none too soon to begin planning your

garden, according to J. E. Underwood, Staley
garden supervisor. A bulletin just out for
Staley gardeners suggests planning now, and
working in the garden as soon as the ground
is ready in the spring. In this letter Mr. Un-
derwood lists various vegetables most of the
gardeners will plant, and suggests the planting
dates.

Every effort will be made this year to keep
down weeds. If gardens are carefully and
regularly cultivated, Mr. Underwood feels sure
there will be no trouble from weeds. He is
also hoping all gardeners will co-operate with
him in the fight in garden pests. He insists
that if any so-called "frost proof" cabbage is
planted it be dipped in an insecticide solution
before planting to kill insects and eggs. He
urges that radishes be not allowed to bloom
for the blossoms attract cabbage butterflies
which lay eggs to produce cabbage worms.

• rotate crops
In his letter Mr. Underwood says, "While

we do not require slavishly following the sug-
gested plan we insist on rotation of all crops.
Failure to do so will be to the detriment of
the fu ture fertility of the soil and also to your
discredit on your garden rating. To rotate
crops will not add to your labor.

"Those who have taken good care of their
lots during 1936 will get the same lots this
year, or a choice of lots if they desire a change.
Even gardeners who have taken good care of
their lots might do well to add a top dressing
of well ortted barnyard manure or chicken
droppings before we disk and fertilize in the
spring. Such fertilizer in combination with
our commercial fertilizer gives better results
than either alone.

• have compost heap
"Those who have gardens at home will find

the compost heap of great value. It consists
of a mixture of soil and decaying plant ma-
terial made by piling lawn clippings, leaves
from lawn or street, or other vegetable material
in a large box. Put a layer of the material 3
or 4 inches thick, then a layer of soil about
2 inches thick. This can be repeated all
summer and fall. No objectionable odor will
come from it if the soil is placed on each
layer of vegetable material.

"Fertility of soil can be maintained only
by supplying it with what has been drawn
from it by the crop grown, or producing some-
thing to be turned under to form humus. If
cropped with the same vegetation each year
it will be as surely depleted of fertility as a
bank account of money if continually checked
on without any deposits made.

"Staley garden lots are not to be used to
raise stock feed as such. There is no objection
to using the residue after vegetables have been
taken off. Lots not used for gardening will be
sown to soybeans to plow under for fertilizer.

• go to office
At the end of his letter to gardeners Mr.

Underwood again stresses the fact that all
gardens are to be assigned from the personnel
office. If, after having signed for a garden a
man decides he does not want to use it, he
must report to the personnel office that he has
changed his mind. It will be re-assigned from
there.

Staley vegetable gardens have been popular
for several years and, with any sort of favor-
able summers, are highly productive. Last
summer was most discouraging, but there is
no promise of such a season again this year,
and it is highly probable that the demand
for garden lots will be greater than ever.
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I N S U R A N C E P A Y S

DIVIDENDS
All present Slaley employees who had con-

t r ibu to ry group insurance during 1935 will be
sharing in the accumulated dividends for the
next few months. Contr ibutory holders will
share by not having to pay premiums for the
next five or six months. Since most of the in-
sured carry at least $1,000.00 and many the
maximum $2,000.00, the dividend to each per-
son over the five or six month period will be
considerable. Under the group plan in effect
now each person pays just sixty cents per
month per thousand dollars.

Last April when the contributory insurance
went into effect there was approximately
$7,000.00 which had accumulated from divi-
dends. The Staley company felt that this should
be returned to the people who had paid on the
contributory group insurance during 1935. It
was decided that paying it back in the form of
paid-up premiums unt i l the fund was exhausted
was the best plan. Accordingly, Staley employ-
ees who have had this insurance since some
time in 1935 will find that no insurance de-
ductions will be made from their pay checks
for the next few months.

Contributory group insurance has been pop-
ular with Staley people ever since it was first
introduced here. While it is not compulsory
that every person have it, a large percentage
of the company employees, both in Decatur
and in all other parts of the world, do carry
it. Because of its low rate, many employees
are able to carry one or two thousand dollars
when otherwise they could not carry any in-
surance.

Margaret Wood, of Mr. Eakin's office, has
been ill for several weeks. She underwent an
operation in Decatur and Macon County hos-
pital early in January, but is now recovering
nicely.

•

Frank Green, pipe gang, was seriously ill
wi th influenza for some time in January, but
is improving now. He was a patient in Deca-
tur and Macon County hospital.

Not a candidate fur Hollywood but a Decatur
High school senior- Bernadine Overly, and
the daughter oj Russell "Babe" Overly, of the
packing house. In High school Bernadine is a
member of Pi Kappa Tau. Her uncle, A. L.
Booker, itorks in the lab.

•

In the Navy
Nita Wisher, print shop, went to Chicago for

a week end in January to visit with her oldest
son, Harold Wisher, who is stationed at Great
Lakes Naval Training Station. After passing
all preliminary examinations with honors Har-
old started his four-year enlistment in the
Navy, Dec. 15. He has already been made a
petty officer and was one of the two men se-
lected from his company to take Annapolis
entrance examinations. He passed this test,
the first of three examinations an enlisted man
must take before being eligible to entrance to
Annapolis. The other two examinations cannot
be taken unt i l after he has served a year in
the fleet.

In March Harold will come home for a short
visit and then shortly after returning to the
station will probably be sent out with the fleet
for a year. He is extremely interested in his
new work, and hopes to be able to ship as a
third-class fireman, hoping that will give him
a start toward the engineering work which he
hopes eventually to study.

•

It may have been funny to some but it was
one of life's major sorrows to Vivian Pierce
when her diamond engagement ring slipped
down the drain while she was washing her
hands. Martin Lindsay was the hero who res-
cued it.
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PLAYTIME WORK
Ever since John Mcf'lure, personnel, had an

idea, a number of Staley mechanics are spend-
ing their evenings like the busman does his
holiday—working at their regular job, just for
pleasure. This is particularly true of sheet
metal workers and machinists.

Every Tuesday night Mr. McCIure meets
wi th a large group of sheet metal workers
who have formed a sheet metal pattern draft-
ing class, and are enjoying it to the limit.
Problems such as the men meet every day are
presented and the men work them out w i t h
Mr. McCIure.

On Wednesday nights he meets a class in
blue print reading. Most of the men in this
class are machinists and machinists' helpers.

At least one Staley man probably liked the
snowy weather late in January. If he still has
his sleigh and horse Johnny Shyer probably
got a big kick out of the snowstorm which just
meant so much grief to most Staley people.

Washington Irving Smith admitted that he
was scared to death, but he stuck to his post
of duty when the truck he was driving caught
fire. He does not admit that he welcomed
Little Mac with tears of joy, but he does say
he was "sure glad Mac appeared when he did."

The last iceek in January and the first in
February are important ones in the H. A.
Jagusch family. This year Loraine graduated
from High school on Jan. 29 which is her
parents' 24th wedding anniversary. The baby,
Martha Joan, is I on Feb. 4, Loraine will be
19 on Feb. 6 and The Dad, "Mac" has his birth-
day Feb. 1.

MAXINE HELM LEAVES
Maxine Bon Helm resigned her stenographic

position in the grain office in January to move
to Clemson, S. C. Her husband, Stanley Helm,
has recently been appointed to a position on
the faculty of Clemson Agriculture college,
and starts his work the beginning of the sec-
ond semester. Mr. Helm, who took his bachel-
or's and master's degrees in engineering at
the University of Illinois, will teach electrical
engineering.

Maxine has been with the Staley company
for seven years, and most of that time she
has been in the grain deparlment. Her posi-
tion in that department is being taken by
Frances Lake, who has been a messenger here
since her graduation from James Mi l l ik in uni-
versity last June.

Emil Hoffman took his annual mid-winter
vacation in January to visit relatives in Okla-
homa. He returned to his work in the table
house late in the month.

Do you wonder Jack Stovall, yards, brags
about these two children of his? Mary Jacque-
line is more than three years old and Larrie
Eugene is just two. They also have an uncle,
Lawrence Barnes, who works in 17 building.

Louis Hall, millwright, is recovering now
from a serious operation he underwent some
time ago. He was a patient in St. Mary's hos-
pital.
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From Old Journal Files
February 1922 Edna Coyle, editor.

•

A big dinner dance was given in tbe Staley
club house to mark the formal opening of that
building. Several parties had been given in
the club since its completion but this was the
formal opening. G. E. Chamberlain was mas-
ter of ceremonies at tbe dinner. There were
talks and other forms of entertainment during
dinner, and later there was dancing.

Frank Collins was promoted from his job
as messenger to a position in the traffic office.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Avery
McGlade.

•

Zanda Frew had a birthday party on Friday
the thirteenth. Among the guests were Alice
White, Bobbie Peel, Crystal Fall, Viola Good-
man and Edna Coyle.

•

February 1927—Ruth E. Cade, editor.

•

Rodney S. Thomas, foreign field represen-
tative, was in Decatur after sixteen months
in Europe and the Mediterranean countries.

M. M. Durkee recently joined the Staley
technical staff. He came to the Staley plant
to take charge of the oil refinery.

Geoffery Govier, chemist, was granted a leave
of absence and planned to spend several months
at his old home in England.

The company just announced the purchase
of a new switch engine from the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works and a Brown hoist crane.

B. M. Shinn resigned as bacteriologist with
the company.

•

Marguerite Dooley was guest of honor at a
card parly given by Grace Bales, Margaret
Hebert and Frances Hines.

John Clark, plant employe, was presented
with a gold watch just before he left for
Springfield to start his fourth term as state
legislator. The presentation was made by Henry
Potrafka in behalf of a large group of John's
friends.

Marguerite Dooley, accounting, and Melvin
Longbons. sales, were married in the parsonage
of St. Patrick's Church Jan. 22. When they
left on the Banner for Chicago that afternoon
a group of boys from the office saw that the
entire train was filled with hand bills announc-
ing the fact that they were just married and
adding—

"Any courtesies extended the couple will
be appreciated by them. Any discourtesies
extended them will be very much appreciated
by us."

New men employed in the garage were
Charles G. Dressen, H. T. Majors, George Hale
and Ray Van Gundy.

Don Hansen, University of Illinois student,
was home for the holidays and visited the plant.

Bob Sattled, restaurant manager, sent Mr.
Galloway a note—"Please send up a millwright.
Luther Humiston and Lowell Gill have wiggled
the stools in the restaurant loose again."

Mr. Staley was enjoying a new radio, the
gift of the men in the plant. It was the latest
thing in battery sets.

Bill Starks, sales, gave his best girl, Kath-
leen, a diamond for Christmas.
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Almost 9 now is Betty Loraine Sablolny
ifho posed ifilh her mother, Mrs. Anna Sab-
lotin for this picture. Mrs. Snblotny icorks in
the starch packaging department. HIT hus-
band. August, worked in our garage until the
time of his death several years ago.

FLOOD RELIEF
With no effort at all. about $2.000.00 was col-

lected among Staley employees to be sent to
the Red Cross for Flood relief work late in
January. The day the Red Cross sent out i t >
appeal for funds Jerry Horton and Tommy
Gogerty took a few extra pencils and some
long sheets of paper and started making a
personal call on every employee in the plant
and office.

The response was so generous that the boys,
always expecting good responses to such ap-
peals, were surprised. In addit ion to the cash
which was given, a great many Staley people
gave clothing, and a number of women have
been sewing one or more days a week in one
of the sewing centers. Several Staley people
have refugees from the flooded districts of
I l l inois . Indiana and Kentucky staying in their
homes.

•

Among other impending weddings is that of
Dick Thompson, the movie-hero type in the
laboratory, but Dick refuses to divulge the
date.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Hence Coleman,
Jan. 19, in Decatur and Macon County Hos-
pital, a daughter. Mr. Coleman works in
Elevator A.

Found—Hank Potrafka!
If you have been missing Hank Potrafka's

happy face as much as we have you have been
wondering where it- and he—was. He has
been found, but he is working, and hasn't
lime to talk. (You may not believe that but
it is t rue.) Hank, who had charge of company
houses when the company owned and rented
a great many, circulated a great deal around
in the east end of Decatur. Now he is st i l l
circulating, but it is chiefly around the plant .
In the shipping inspecting department he is
kept very busy, for he inspects scales and other
shipping equipment which helps keep,, prod-
ucts moving regularly.

•

Adrian Morris, sample carrier, was ill for
some time in January, wi th influenza.

Mrs. Robert Fields, whose husband works in
17 bui ld ing , fell at her home early in January
and fractured her leg.

•

R u t h Lake, advertising department, is tak-
ing a complete rest for a few weeks in Macon
County sanatorium. It is hoped tha t physicians
in charge wil l find R u t h so ful ly recovered in
a short l ime l h a t t he more prolonged treat-
ment wil l not be necessary.

It is a picture of Karl "Red" Hettinger, tcho
now has charge of our laboratory sample room,
but please notice the hat. The picture icas
taken several years ago before Red acquired
f l ) a wife, (2) a daughter, (3) a son, and
(4) a great many pounds.
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TAKE C A R E OF

SOCIAL SECURITY

CARDS
Unless there was a slip-lip some place, every

Staley employee now has his Social Security
card. It is important that it be well cared for.
Its importance and care may best be explained
in the following typical questions and answers
which our director of personnel, Andrew J.
Percival, has prepared:

1. Q. What is the employee's registration
card or certificate of "account number"?

A. It is a small card issued by the Social
Security Board to prove that an employee has
registered with the government as coming un-
der the pension provisions of the Social Se-
curity Act and to establish a separate account
number for him to keep his benefits sepa-
rated from those of other employees.

2. Q. What if my card was returned to
me directly by the Social Security Board?

A. Bring your card to the personnel depart-
ment in order tha t the company may make a
proper record of your number, to he sure that
you will obtain proper benefits when you are
eligible for them.

3. Q. What must I do with the card when
it is returned to me?

A. If you will sign your card in ink, as you
usually do, and send it to the personnel de-
partment the card wil l be placed in a cello-
phane, waterproof cover and returned to you.
It is advisable for you to carry a record of the
number w i th you at all t imes but not the actual
card, which might get lost. It is anticipated
tha t employers generally w i l l require that new
employees show their cards when they are
hired, and these cards will be valuable if they
are ever needed for this reason.

4. 0- What if I lose the card?
A. Contact the personnel department. A

request will he made of the Social Security
Board asking for a duplicate card for you.

5. Q. What if my name as shown on the
registration card is d i f ferent in any way from
that shown on my pay roll checks?

A. See the personnel department or Roy

Rol l ins in the t ime office. The company is
willing to know an employe by any name he
wishes or to spell his name in any way he
pleases, but our records must agree with those
of the government.

6. Q. Should I sign my checks just exactly
as shown on the face of the check?

A. Yes, in order to have a proper endorse-
ment of your check sign your name exactly
as shown on the face of the check. All checks
after Jan. 1, 1937 will have your name as
shown on your account number card, making
all records agree wi th those of the government.

•

I want to thank the Fellowship club for re-
membering me so kindly while I was recover-
ing from injuries received in a fall on the
icy pavement.

OLIVER SLAW
•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker,
Jan. 5, a son. He has been named Jerry L.
Mr. Walker works in 21 building.

•

Betty Slaughter, soda fountain, has been
terribly busy lately pu t t i ng mileage on that
new car she and J immy bought recently.

•

Born To Mr. and Mrs. Vic tor Trolia, Jan. 8,
in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr. Trolia
works in the laboratory.

Dean Dnrnil is just 8 years old and very
much interested in the third grade work at
Riverside school. His father is Ernest Durnil,
tiho icor/is on the starch loading gang in tin'
packing house.
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B A S K E T B A L L T E A M

LEADS
Over the week end of Jan. 23 Slaley basket-

ball players met two out of town teams, and
came off with even honors. On Saturday night
the Staley boys entertained the American
Maize Corn Products team from Roby and
treated the guests right by losing to them 28
to 22. On Sunday night Staley's played the
Apex club from Alton and won this game 32 to
29.

The following night, Monday, Jan. 25, the
Staley team walked to the top of the Industrial
league by defeating the Junior Mechanics who
had held that place. Staley's won by a wide
margin, for the final score was 56 to 28. It was
the first loss for the Junior Mechanics, in the
second half of the season. The Staley team
won all its games in the first half of the league
season and seems to be in a fair way of re-
peating its t r iumph this half.

"Rabbit Joe" Pygman, our yardmaster, has
oiled up his gun and hung it away for the
winter. He says he really didn't get many
rabbits th is year, but he had a lot of fun and
good exercise.

•

Baldy May, blacksmith shop, was one of
the influenza victims during January. His wife,
Lucile, made him stay home, but was so hard-
hearted she went to a party instead of stay-
ing home to take care of him.

Did you notice the Staley truck parked
rather off-handedly in the drive between the
office and plant the other afternoon? That
was because the gas supply ran out and Lyman
Jackson had to walk for fuel—and of course
in a heavy snowstorm.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the Christmas basket sent us. We
greatly appreciate it.

MllS. S. E. SCUIBMER AND F A M I L Y

R. F. Holloicuy took over our advertising de-
partment in January.

NEW AD HEAD
R. F. Holloway who took charge of our ad-

vertising department in January, comes to the
Staley company with an excellent background
for the work. For the last seven years he has
been the assistant advertising manager for
Libby, McNeill and Libby. Before that he
was in advertising agency work in Chicago
for several years. For a few years directly
following his graduation from the University
of Chicago, Mr. Holloway was advertising
manager for the University of Chicago Press.

With the Staley company, Mr. Holloway will
be chiefly concerned with the package sales
division. His a t tent ion will be concentrated
almost exclusively on advertising for lump and
cube starch, Cream Corn Starch, table syrups,
salad and cooking oils, jelly and other package
goods manufactured by the company.

•

We wish to express our sincere thanks to
the Staley Fellowship club and to all the
other Staley friends who remembered Faye
during her long illness and us at the t ime of
her death.

MRS. WHEELER AND PETE BRAUSEN
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Annabelle McEvoy and Elila Johnson were
married Jan. 22.

McEvoy—Johnson
Annabelle McEvoy and Elda Johnson were

married January 22 by Rev. Mr. Harrison,
Nazarene pastor. They were married in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parrish, brother-
in-law and sister of the bridegroom.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. McEvoy, and has been employed, first
as a messenger and more recently in a cleri-
cal position, in our offices. Her father has
been in our mechanical department for years.

Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Johnson. He is employed in Saint's
grocery. They will live at 1845 North Church
street.

•

Mary Weesner, one of our newest messen-
gers, is a niece of Bessie Case, cafeteria man-
ager. She was graduated from James Mil l ikin
university last spring, and since then has been
taking special training in a business school in
Marion, Ind.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Marion Bergandine.
Jan. 26, in Decatur and Macon County hos-
pital, a son. Mr. Bergandine works in the
laboratory.

•

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club, the millwrights and packing house men
and all other Staley friends who remembered
us so kindly at the lime of the death of our
husband and father.

MRS. JOHN GARRETT AND CHILDREN

Eckl—Grunert
Margaret Eckl and Emery Grunert were

married in the rectory of St. James church by
Father Ostendorf, Dec. 26, at 9 o'clock in t in-
morning. Af te r a wedding trip through the
Ozarks they returned to make their home at
431 East Grand avenue.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Eckl, of Willow Hills, 111. The bride-
groom, best known as "Cowboy," is the son
of Mrs. Josie Gratto. He works on the starch
loading gang, but for a monlh early in the
winter he was off the job, helping the work-
men on his new house which at the t ime he
said was for his mother.

•

We wish to thank the Staley foremen and the
boys of Plant A for the flowers sent at the
time of the death of E. W. Gilbert.

Mother and Children

There are now three members of the Tueth
family wi lh the company. Don, who came last
January, is now working in the lab, John is
working on the extra board, and their sister,
Evelyn, started work as a messenger late in
January.

•

Bessie Case, cafeteria manager, was an in-
fluenza patient in St. Mary's hospital for two
weeks in January.

J

Lynn "Doc" Hettinger probably was in col-
lege, or maybe just high school, when he sat
down to rest one day and someone took this
picture of him. For several years he has been
in our research laboratory.
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TRYING TO FORM PACK OF

CUBS
If there is sufficient interest among Slaley

people a Cub Pack will be organized for
younger boys under the supervision of the
Boy Scout committee of the Fellowship club.
Letters went out late in January explaining
the work of Cubs and asking that interested
parents get in touch with the committee, which
is headed by E. D. Lahniers, accounting.

This preliminary Scout organization is for
boys from 9 to 11 years of age. The program
of activit ies centers around the home, with the
Den as the unit of organization. A mother of
one of the boys in this small group is selected
as Den Mother, and she keeps in touch with
activities. A Den Chief—a Boy Scout—meets
with the Cubs once a week, and takes part in
their games. All of the Dens belong to the
larger unit—the Pack, which is under the
supervision of the Cubmaster, a man trained
in Scout and Cub work. Donald B. Hawthorn,
of Decatur Scout Headquarters, will have
charge of the Staley Pack if one is formed.

Other Scout activities among Staley em-
ployees' sons are thriving. Troop 9, now the
old troop, expects to have two boys ready for
their Eagles at the time of the annual banquet
in March. Several other boys are to be ad-
vanced. The newly organized Troop 21 is also
making a good showing.

•

Mrs. Moore, wife of Ed Moore of the filter
house, is in Decatur and Macon County Hos-
pital recovering from a serious goiter opera-
tion.

•

Rollin Staley left the first of February to
spend a short vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Staley in their winter home
in Miami. Fla. He and his wife drove down.

Eugene C. Abrams recently joined the ac-
counting department staff. A graduate of
James Mi l l i k in University, Mr. Abrams has
for several years been with the General Elec-
tric Company in the east and south.

Edward Sheehy died in January after a short
illness.

POPULAR EMPLOYEE DIES
Edward Joseph "Mike" Sheehy died in

St. Mary's hospital, Jan. 14, after an illness of
less than a week. Death was caused by pneu-
monia. Born in Decatur in March, 1905, he
had lived in Decatur practically his entire
life. All of his adult life he had worked at
the Staley plant, and he was a general favorite
all about the plant. I'nusually quiet, he was
wi l l ing and f a i t h f u l and when Mike promised
to do a thing, everyone concerned knew it
was as good as done.

While just a youngster, about 17 years old,
he went to work in the garage and was soon
a regular truck driver. He stayed in that
department unt i l a few years ago when he
was transferred to the millwright shop, where
he started learning that trade.

In 1924 Mike and Vera Travis were married
and she, with their two small sons, Charles
Michael and Edward, Jr., survive. He also
leaves his mother, Mrs. Margaret Sheehy, four
sisters, Kathleen Sheehy of Jacksonville, 111.,
Mrs. Cecil Royce of Niantic, Mrs. Charles
Yoder and Mrs. Mark Costello of Decatur and
two brothers, Martin, of Gary, and Jerry, of
Decatur. Kathryn Sheehy, manufacturing de-
partment offices, is a cousin.

Funeral services were conducted in St. Pat-
rick's church, with burial in Calvary.
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Of thi- six If illiams brothers three icork at the plant, and the other three work around l)e-
catur. In the rear are Fred, who is a barber, Sam, u'ho works in our tin shop and is a famous
ball player, and Clyde IPnsst u'ho works in our lab. In the front row are Rufus, ivho ivorks in
a dress shop, Arthur, at the If abash, and Joe, a Staley electrician.

Mrs. Nellie Jenkins
Mrs. Nellie Jenkins, 32, died in Decatur

and Macon County hospital, Jan. 7, after an
illness of several months. She leaves her hus-
band, Joseph Jenkins, who works in the pack-
ing house, a daughter, Aloise, her parents, and
three brothers.

.Mrs. Jenkins was born in Windsor, 111., and
was married to Joseph Jenkins in 1922. About
four years ago the family moved to Decatur.

Funeral services were conducted in Wind-
sor wi th burial there.

Lawrence Alverson, laboratory, is a busy
boy, what with his work at the plant and the
full course he is carrying at Millikin university,
but he has time for the gals too, it seems. At
any rate he was seen escorting a lovely creature
about the streets of Decatur one evening re-
cently.

•

We wish to extend our appreciation and
thanks to the Fellowship club for the Christ-
mas basket sent us.

Mus. BEAR AND FAMILY

From West Coast
Staying not a minute longer than was abso-

lutely necessary, H. A. Vernet came into Deca-
tur from the west coast in January. Since he
regards his territory as the world's ideal coun-
try, this salesman in our bulk division readily
admits that he comes east only when business
calls.

Although he originally came from New Eng-
land. Mr. Vernet is a most ardent booster of
California, Washington and Oregon. Climate,
scenery and people are all that one could ask
for, he insists, and he is always anxious to
get back there.

•
If Luella Christmas, personnel office, con-

tinues to gain weight we shall have to run
her picture in the Journal along with the
other babies that thrive on Staley's Syrups.
Luella has been taking Golden Table Syrup
three times a day and she is putting on the
pounds.

•

Mrs. Harry Treadway wishes to thank the
Fellowship club for the Christmas basket sent
her.
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Staley friends Here deeply grieved to hear
of the death of Faye if heeler Braitsen in
January.

Faye Brausen Dies

After a long illness Faye Wheeler Brausen
died in her home in Waunakee, Wis., Jan. 13.
Born in Sangamon, III., Faye had lived much
of her life in Decatur. She worked in our
old sewing room with Mrs. Robb and later
worked in the plant. After her marriage to
Pete Brausen, Feb. 23, 1925, she went with
him to Birmingham, Ala., where he was play-
ing professional baseball.

Later they came back to Decatur and in
May, 1930, she returned to the company. This
time she went to work in the print shop.
Later she went into the mailing room and that
department was under her supervision for
some time.

A year ago last spring she underwent a
serious operation, and never fully recovered
her health. Later that same year she joined
her husband in Waunakee, where he is now
located. Her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
who had made her home here with Faye, also
went to Waunakee wi th them, and was with
Faye to the end.

In the years that she had worked for the
company Faye had made friends in all depart-
ments of the plant and office. She was quick,
wil l ing and efficient and she had a pleasant
charming manner which made her a general
favorite.

Funeral services were conducted in Wauna-
kee with burial there. Sue Voelcker attended
the service.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
At least four Staley men were installed in

the seats of proud parents when the mid-year
class of Decatur High school had its gradua-
tion exercises Jan. 29. The four were Charles
Potter, yards, H. A. Jagusch, yards, W. H.
Broadbear, electrical foreman and C. A. Fitch,
sheet metal foreman.

Catherine Potter has been prominent in
girls' athletic events during her high school
career. Robert Junior Broadbear has been a
member of the . famous Red Coats band.
Loraine Jagusch and Chase Fitch are the other
two graduates.

•

Blonde: "I really liked Jim until he started
to get fresh last night."

Brunette: "Isn't it terrible how a man can
undo everything?"

•

Oscar came to the city and got a job as
janitor in a girls' boarding school and was
given a pass key to every room in the building.
The following week the dean ran across him.
"Why didn't you come around Friday to get
your pay, Oscar?" she asked.

"Vot!" gasped Oscar, "do I get vages, too?"
—Bridgeport Bulletin.

Thelma Jones itinl If innc Jensen Here mar-
ried Dec. 23 in the home of the bridegroom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen in Bourbon,
III. The bride is the daughter of Roy Jones, 16
building.
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Credit I
by Andrew J. Percival, Director of Personnel

Late in June 1930 the Staley Credit Union
was organized. Early in July 1930 we received
our charter to operate as a corporation under
the Illinois constitution and the credit union
law. The beginning—twenty-five charter mem-
bers and $125.00. After six and one-half years of
operation the assets have grown to $198,000.00.
The constant growth of our Credit Union since
that day in July 1930 has been far beyond the
expectations and the hopes of the organizers.

We started our Credit Union to promote a
savings source for employees and to lend money
to those in need. The Credit Union as a lending
agency has long since passed. We have found
that the true worlh of our organization is a
by-product of our capacity to make loans—
that is service. We have found to our delight
that the Credit Union lending power is not the
end but merely the means to the end, the
means to prove, in modest measure, as Roy F.
Bergengren has aptly said, the practicality of
tlie brotherhood of man.

• some growth
The following is the 1936 year-end state-

ment of the Staley Credit Union:
Cash $ 6,933.10
Bonds 5,513.07
Loans 185,764.16
Shares $170,237.85
Notes Payable 9,000.00
Accounts Payable 25.34
Reserve Fund 6,951.37
Undivided earnings .. 4,289.77
Dividends Payable ... 7,706.00

IS A B

$198,210.33 $198,210.33
1521 Members

The annual meeting of the stockholders was
he ld M o u d i i v . . l : i i i i i a r > I I . ITiT i n t i n - p l a n l

cafeteria. The following were elected to the
board of directors for a three-year term: Harry
Casley, Claude Cox, Herman ( M a x ) Jagusch
and Ralph W h i t s i t t . Ralph succeeds Sam
Seibert of the Packing House. Sam felt that
someone else in the packing house should serve
and Ralph will take his place.

• casley president
Immediate ly following the stockholders meet-

ing the board of directors organized for 1937.
Harry Casley was elected president, succeeding
Max Jagtisclt. Mrs. Frances Wheeler was again
elected vice-president. Andrew J. Percival was
elected treasurer and Ruth Sexson, secretary.
Committee assignments were, Supervisory
Commit tee : Ray Bass. Chairman. Luther Hiser
and Claude Cox. Credit Committee: Claude
Thornborough, Chairman, Lyle Brown, Doc
West and Max Jagusch. Membership Commit-
tee: Ralph Whitsitt. sole member.

A six per cent annua l dividend (not interest)
was declared for 1936 and the checks were
passed out immediately after the organization
meeting of the board of directors.

• twelve on board
When organized the Credit Union had nine

directors instead of the present twelve. The
board, seeing that the growth of the organi-
zat ion was adding considerable'burdens to the
directors' work, increased in January 1935 the
size of the board so that new directors could
be added from t ime to time and be put into
t ra in ing for the all important committee as-
signments.

Sam Seibert was our first president and con-
t inued to serve as such from the time of
organization to 1936, when he was succeeded
by Max Jagusch who served for the year just
ended. Harry Casley is the new, and third,
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Jnion
IG BUSINESS NOW*

president. Helen Harder was our first vice-
president was succeeded by Frances Wheeler
in 1935. Andrew J. Percival was secretary-
treasurer up to 1935 when Miss Sexson was
given the secretaryship, giving her full time to
the work.

Business grew so fast that in the fall of
1935 Gene Rhodes was added as a full-time
Credit Union accountant and has assumed fu l l
charge of the bookkeeping, accounting and
statistical work. Gene won the state high school
bookkeeping competitive contest in 1928 and
has natural inclinations in credit union ac-
tivities.

• interest vs. dividends
Some of our members have become confused

in using the terms "interest" and "dividends."
Several inquiries came in after the year-end
statement was published. In view of these
questions and undoubtedly many others that
our members would like to ask and have
answered the Staley Journal has been good
enough to reserve a column for us to answer
these questions each month. Send in your
questions to Miss Sexson, secretary of the
Credit Union. Please write your questions.
Here is an example:

Q. What is the difference between interest
and dividend as applied to our credit union
loans and shares?

A. Interest is that which is paid for the sum
lent at a certain rate allowed by law or agree-
ment. In our Credit Union interest is charged
on loan at the rate of three-fourths of one per
cent per month on unpaid balances. Dividend
denotes a fund set apart by the Credit Union
board of directors out of earnings to be appor-
tioned among the shareholders according to the
shares each member holds. Interest is never
paid on share holdings of members. The total

earnings of the Credit Union, less expenses, less
reserves required by state law, determine ap-
proximately the amount of money available for
dividends.

Q. When and how can money be put into
the Credit Union other than by pay roll deduc-
lions?

A. Money may be deposited any week day
by bringing it to the Credit Union office where
a receipt will be given.

Q. On what days are loans granted?
A. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays

are regular loan application days from 8:15
A. M. to 4:00 P. M. Exceptions will be made in
emergencies, and emergencies only, for the
accommodation of the membership.

Q. How much money in shares may a person
buy at this time in the Credit Union?

A. Four hundred $5.00 shares or a maximum
of $2,000.00.

Q. How much money may Credit Union
members borrow?

A. The law provides that a member may
borrow to the maximum of one thousand dol-
lars where the security offered meets the re-
quirements of the credit committee. The
amount of money, the purpose of the loan,
the circumstances surrounding the purpose of
the loan and several other factors determine
the security required on loans. Any reason-
able loan request, together with a minimum
security required, will always find favor wi th
the credit committee.

Q. Are passes permissible on loans in our
Credit Union?

A. Yes, if a plausible reason is given and
if the request is made before the 10th and
25th of each month. In requesting passes
for payment of loans and shares please be
specific for the reason of your request.
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A Back Log
Probably no person in the world with-

out responsibilities of some kind, is truly
happy. The man or woman weighed
down with family cares and worries may
feel that if he could only get out from
under—if he could only get away from
the whole thing and have no one to think
of but himself, he would be thoroughly-
content. After a short time of such a
care-free existence he would find himself
casting about for someone to share his
joys and sorrows, his losses and gains.

If he is fortunate enough to be em-
ployed by a forward-looking organiza-
tion he finds that one of his biggest wor-
ries—providing for a future while caring
for the present—is being taken care of.
For instance—Staley employees have
two opportunities, at least, of providing
easily for their future without much
effort. With a contributory group in-
surance plan in effect, every employee
can know that even if he should be taken
from his family, there will be a neat little
sum which often means just the difference
between stark want, and security.

The other opportunity is that offered
by the Credit Union. By indicating that
he wants a stated amount taken from his
pay each month, many employees have
been astonished to find how much they
have saved at the end of the year. Quite
often, with no systematic savings plan,
they never before were able to accumu-
late any sort of a back log of money. It

is a most secure feeling to have that to
fall back on.

Letters

A gentleman whom we have never
seen wrote us the other day telling us
how much he enjoys reading our publi-
cation. He lives on the Pacific coast
but he says reading our Journal each
month has made him feel miles nearer
the middle west. He says he feels like
a near neighbor and good friend.

Such letters mean more to the people
who receive them, than the writers can
ever know. This man had no earthly
reason for writing except that he evi-
dently does enjoy our little magazine,
and in a friendly way, wanted to show
us so.

His letter accomplished more than he
thought, I am sure, for it made us resolve
to be a .bit more thoughtful of those
little things which count in a big way.
If we appreciate his notes, and others
like it which we often get, there surely
must be people to whom we can occa-
sionally say a nice thing, when it really
isn't necessary for us to do so. ,

The peculiar thing is that it is the busy,
important people in the business world
who find the time to do those little things
which stack up so big eventually. Most
of the letters in our files, which say things
which make the Journal editor feel pretty
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good about the job, are from successful
business men. After all, that may be
one of the reasons why they are success-
ful . They have gone out of their way to
do something they were not asked to do.
They have gone the extra mile.

•

New Busses
Staley workers now feel that they

have at last come into their own. For
the first time in several years the local
transportation company has routed a
line past company property. The new
bus system runs one of its best busses
directly in front of all Eldorado street
entrances, east bound. After several
years of having the nearest street car
line three blocks away, that means some-
thing.

Old timers, like all pioneers, love to
tell, from the depths of their own heated
automobiles, of the early days of the
company when the nearest street car line
was six or eight blocks away, and one
had to streak across the commons to get
to it. After that the company grew in
importance and the city grew in a north-
easterly direction and a street car line
was extended straight up Seventh (now
Twenty-Second) street to the Wabash
tracks. In those palmy days we all rode
to work on the street car, and the acom-
modating motormen stopped at any gate
or office door we pointed out as our desti-
nation.

Then the advent of the viaduct on
Twenty-Second street and a period of
prosperity which brought more automo-
biles to the plant also meant the shorten-
ing of the street car line, and Twenty-
Second street no more heard the bump
of flat wheels—and people without cars
had a chance to walk from the end of
the line.

No wonder, then, that we feel set up
over the new arrangement, and the
recognition accorded us by the new bus
line. Some of us can even be without
our cars and still get to the office in good
time and with no long walk at the end
of the line. We like the new bus line!

But Don't Trust It
There may not be guardian angels

but the more I watch people the more
firmly I believe in the existence of some
sort of personal guarding spirits. Most
of us do such foolish things, things
which invite, even dare accidents, but
so many times we escape uninjured.

If we are walking we dash across on
the red light, dodging between cars,
rather than wait a few seconds to cross
in safety on the green light. We walk
down stairs with both arms full, risk-
ing terrible tumbles if we make a mis-
step. We run across railroad tracks
when we know that a stubbed toe may
cause a fall in front of a train. We de-
cide to do our own electrical repair
work without turning off the power, we
do a bit of home carpentering with a
hammer which has a loose head, we
keep scatter rugs on slippery floors, and
we leave electric light cords where we
walk over them and wear off insulation.

There is something in most of us
which urges us to put off taking care of
needed repairs, which makes us want to
take long chances with death and acci-
dents, which urges us to do a thing the
easy careless way, even when we know it
may cause endless trouble. There must
be numbers of invisible guardians, or
most of us would be in an injured or
dying condition most of the time.
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At the top of the Senior Bowling league the Executives are still holding their own. In the
group, standing, are Voyie Roberts, Harry Lichtenberger, president of the league, and Carl
If aliens. Seated are Ross Alverson and At I.ukey. Since this picture was taken Ross has been
sent to the New York office, and Harold Lents has taken his place.

Senior Bowling League

January 27
Team Won Lost Pet. Avg. H.G.

Executives 34 26 .567 854 1019
Machinists 33 27 .550 843 965
Laboratory 33 27 .550 834 941
Print Shop 30 30 .500 840 950
Starch Ship 29 31 .483 836 971
Syrup Ship 28 32 . .467 845 980
Millwrights 27 33 .450 846 928
Yard Dept 26 34 .433 846 1036

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name Team Games Pins Avg. H.G.
R. Woodworth Yard 60 11372 190 267
A. Trierweiler Starch-S. 60 11352 189 255
H. Lents Exec. 27 5074 188 278
W. Stewart Lab. 53 9681 183 237
L. Davis Mi!l-W. 45 8185 182 232
H. Litz Exec. 57 10367 182 256
G. Garrett Slarch-S. 48 8698 181 235
N. Smith Print-S. 56 10132 181 253
A. Lukey Exec. 51 9221 181 255
J. Hanson Mach. 54 9731 180 237
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The Machinists, tied with the laboratory for second place in the Senior league, are pre-
sented in all their glory. Standing are Kaskey, Johnny Hanson and Harry Gepford. Seated are
Claude Fletcher, Miller and Eli Lents.

High Team Series
Starch Shipping
Executives
Machinists
Yard Dept
Syrup Ship

2817
2782
2721
2700
2697

High Team Game
Yard Dept
Executives
Syrup Ship
Starch Ship
Machinists

High Individual Series
^ R.
A A-V A-

H.

Woodworth
Trierweiler
Lukey
Lents

677
671
655
645

1036
1019
980
971
965

High Team Average
Executives ..
Millwrights ..
Yard Dept. ..
Syrup Ship. ..
Machinists

854
846
846
845
843

High Individual Game •
H. Lents
R. Woodworth .
H. Litz
A. Trierweiler .
A. Lukey

278
267
256
255
255

•* 9
* _ * —

0

•

., DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE

Team
Sheetmetal
M. & L
Pipefitters
Millwrights
Tinners
Ramblers
Office
Laboratory
Electricians
Welders
Print Shop
Painters

January 25
Won

38
37
32
32
31
31
30
29
28
26
23
23

Standings
Lost
22
23
28
28
29
29
30
31
32
34
37
37

Pet.
.633
.617
.533
.533
.517
.517
.500
.483
.467
.433
.383
.383

Avg.
820
789
841
802
806
783
789
779
817
773
766
761

H.G.
955
890
994
909
931
925
933
930
978
924
949
897
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\ but not quite at the bottom of the list of Senior bowlers, are the millwrights. Stand-

ing are C. Koshinski, F. Moore and F. Grossman. Seated are Henry Sims, Lynn Davis and Ed
Smith (without a hat).

10 HIGH MEN
Name

R. Koshinski
Coulson
E. Koshinski
T. Grant
Schikowski
Hanson
Talbott
Artze
Siweck
Leipski

Men Hi-Game
W. Koshinski 256
Winings 255
Lashinski 249
Artze 245

Team
....Tinn.

S.M.
Elec.
Pipe
Elec.

...Weld.
M i l l .
Pipe

....Tinn.
Pipe

Men Hi-Series
James
W. Koshinski...
Coulson
Artze

639
637
630
626

Games
51
45
57
42
51
56
48
57
21
54

Team
Pipe
Elec
S'.M
P.S.

Pins
9564
8419

10382
7626
9088
9783
8330
9828
3610
9260

Hi-Game
994
978
955

,....949

Avg.
188
187
182+8
182-18
178
175
174
172+24
172-2
172-28

H.G.
226
235
224
235
216
224
221
245
229
227

A young boy, undergoing an examination
for position, came across the question, "What
is the distance of the earth from the sun?"
He wrote his answer as follows: "I am un-
able to state accurately, but I don't believe
the sun is near enough to interfere with a
proper performance of my duties if I get this
clerkship."

He got it.

Team Hi-Series
S.M 2724
Pipe 2721
Elec 2689
Lab 2639

Temperance Advocate: "I strongly object to
the custom of christening ships with cham-
pagne."

The Other Man: "I don't; I think there's a
temperance lesson in it."

Temperance Advocate: "How can that be?"
The Other Man: "Well, directly after the

first taste of wine the ship takes to water and
sticks to it."
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Starch Shipping in represented in the Senior league liy these men. Standing are Davis. Whit-
silt and Anderson. Seated, (iarrett. Triern filer and r. R\nn.

The Laboratory team is tied u'ith the Machinists team for second place in the Senior bowling
league. Standing are Charlie Deetz, Phil Wills and Howard File. Seated are Wayne Stewart,
Frank Rogier and Roscoe Long.
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Ralph ff hitsitt. itho has charge of special
products for the laboratory in the packing
house, teas elected to membership on the C.redit
Union board in the annual meeting. He has
been named on the membership committee,
and because he does everything so thoroughly,
probably will round up JOT membership all
people in the plant who do not now belong.

To Enter College
Phil ip Bateman has taken a leave of ab-

sence from the analytical laboratory for the
purpose of taking at least one semester of
work in James Mil l ikin university, in Deca-
tur . Phil, the son of Harry Bateman, night
t ime office, has been working in the labora-
tory for the last few years. Just after gradu-
at ing from high school he worked as an office
messenger for a while.

•

It was after a heavy night when a man
called up a friend and said:

"I understand Jack was at your party last
night and very blotto."

"You heard right," was the reply. "He was
here and very blotto."

"Terrible!" exclaimed the caller. "By the
way, was I there too?"

—American Legion Monthly.

•

The Irishman was relating his adventures in
the jungle.

"Ammunition, food and whisky had run out,"
lie said, "and we were parched with thirst."

"But wasn't there any water?"
"Sure, but it was no time to be thinking of

cleanliness."

Howard Brown Entertains
The next time Howard Brown, night jani-

tor, takes a group of friends out to Lakeside,
he is going to order the drinks if he is paying
for them. Rather recently Howard took his
girl friend and another couple out, and like
the jolly good fellow he is, announced that he
was paying for the drinks. But they ganged
on him and ordered champagne—and not just
one bottle at that. Poor Howard practically
had to wash dishes to get out of that place
that night.

•

"Why is it that you fat men are always good-
natured?" a person once asked President Taft.

Mr. Taft replied: "We have to be good-
natured, seeing that we can neither fight nor
run."

•

He: "When it comes to eating, you have to
hand it to Venus."

She: "Why?"
He: "How else could she eat?"

"What are your views on nudists, Big Boy?'
"Swell. I gotta telescope."

lie/ore you go into delighted exclamations
over this lovely baby, list to this. He isn't a
baby any more, but Bob Siweck, uho has been
working on the electrical gang for some time.
But wasn't he a darling little fellow?
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FIRST AID CLASSES
Two new classes to instruct men in plant

supervisory positions in First Aid work, were
organized late in January. These classes will
run five weeks, wi th two 45-minute sessions
each week. W. G. Reynolds, director of safety,
and John McClure, personnel office, will have
charge of the instruction. There are 35 men
in the two classes.

Two other classes recently finished similar
courses. Those two classes taught by Mr. Rey-
nolds and Andrew Neureuther, were made up
of 45 men in plant supervisory positions.

A colored member went to his pastor and
handed him a letter, which ran: "Please, God,
send dis poor darkey $50 right away."

The pastor, a kind-hearted man, called to-
gether several of his friends and said: "This
poor fellow has so much fa i th that he expects
God to send the $50 right away. We shouldn't
let him be disappointed. Let's take a collec-
tion for him."

This was done and $42 was contributed,
which sum was sent to the ingenious petitioner.

The next day the colored man handed the
parson another letter. This one ran: "Dear
Lord: De nex' time Yo' send his darkey money,
don't send it by no parson—send it t' me my-
self."

About 2.5 years ago the well dressed young
men in the old home town dressed like this.
George Quillen, who now works in our boiler
room, broke hearts when he walked down the
I'll/age streets dressed like this in 1912.

Harry Reavis Here
Harry Reavis, bulk sales representative in

Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey, made
his annual visit to the home office in January.
He stopped first in Chicago where he spent
a couple of days at the Canners' convention,
and then came on to Decatur.

Since Mr. and Mrs. Reavis formerly lived
in Decatur, his wife came w i t h him and visited
wi th Decatur friends while he was at tending
to various business matters at the office.

To properly celebrate her first birthday Dec.
]'>, Nancy Joette Smith had this charming pic-
ture taken. She is the very lovely daughter of
Irv Smith, garage, who will tell you that there
neriT was 11 baby quite like her.

"Does the defendant understand what an
alibi is?"

"Yassuh! Dat's provin' dat you was at a
pra-r-meetin' whar' you wasn't in ordah to show
dat you wasn't at a crap-game, whar' you was."

Pete: "My wife doesn't understand me, does
yours?"

John: "I don't know, I've never heard her
mention your name."

•

Quoddy: "Your wife is so beautiful and
talented I would think you would be terribly
jealous."

Boneset: "I never worry about such things.
She is also very sensible and I never invite
anyone here I think a sensible woman would
fall in love with."
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Friend* of R. Hood's down in the boiler
room, say this is how he looked when he was
punching row's on the liar XYZ ranch on the
Rio Grande. They say that is where he got
the experience tchich makes him so competent
at pushing ashes out of the ash pits in the
hotter room.

•

Canners Take Chicago
When the Canners' convention moved into

Chicago the last week in January a large
group of Staley men were present. Among those
who attended were E. K. Scheiter, W. A.
Kulsch, Howard File, F. H. Knowlton, Roy M.
Ives, I. F. Wieland, R. F. Holloway, Forrest
Apperson, Otto Weber, W. W. Starks, Jr.,
Lisle York, Harry Reavis and R. E. Drier.

•
Freshman: "Where do jailbirds come

from?"
Soph: "They are raised from larks, hats, and

swallows."
•

"Oh, mamma, look!" cried the little girl on
her visit to the country. "There's a duck!
And it walks like it had just got out of a
rumble-seat!"

•

"How do you pronounce 'pneumonia'?"
asked the French boy, who had come to Eng-
land to learn the language.

His only chum told him.
"That's odd," replied the young Gaul. "It

says in this story I am reading that the doctor
pronounced it fatal."

"THE BRIDGE"
Every household in Decalur, where there is

a member of the Staley Credit I'ninn. will
receive a copy of The Bridge each month this
year. This is the official magazine of the
Credit Union league, and is being sent all
Staley members by the Staley Credit Union
as a g i f t th is year. Fourteen hundred copies
are being sent Staley people each month.

•

You never know how the human voice can
change u n t i l a woman qui t s scolding her hus-
band and goes to answer the telephone.

•

"If I were to kiss you," he asked as he
edged nearer to the beaut iful girl, "would you
call your father and mother?"

"Not unless you're keen on kissing the whole
family," she whispered encouragingly.

•

"MacTavish took his girl out to dinner and
got an awful dose of indigestion."

"Did he eat more than was good for him?"
"No, but his girl did."

The two were fellow passengers in the club
car of a westbound train.

"So you're a confectioner, eh?" muttered the
stout one. "Well, I'm a banker. And would
you believe it, I haven't been near a candy store
in five years."

"That's nothing at all," responded the con-
fectioner breezily. "I haven't been near a bank
in ten years."

•

Two fellows who had been dining rather
well were in the mood for a ridiculous wager.

"I'll bet you," said one solemnly, "that the
first words my wife says wrien I get home
tonight are 'My Dear'."

"And I'll bet you a fiver," said the other,
"that she won't say 'My Dear'."

They proceeded towards the first man's
home. He knocked at the door and a head ap-
peared at the window above.

"My dear—" began the man.
His long-suffering mate interrupted with—

"My dear, be hanged! Wait until I get you
inside."
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These two slick little chaps are the sons of
George Raney, oiler on the electrical gang.
George Richard is the big boy—five years old,
ichile James Lee is 2.

A WEDDING?

The penalty a girl pays for appearing with
a new diamond is answering, at least several
thousand times, the inevitable question,
"When's the wedding?" Several Staley girls
have been going through that stage recently.
Unless we miss our guess one of them, who
got her ring at Christmas, will have answered
it definitely by the time you read this. Several
of the others are sti l l put t ing us off.

"I can't realize that tomorrow I shall have
attained the age of twenty-one," said the
coquettish damsel of uncertain age.

"Oh — er — really?" said the wealthy bachelor
absently.

"What has detained you?"

Watchman: "Didn't you see that notice
'Road Closed'?"

Cyclist (who had fallen down hole in the
road) : "Yes confound it, and found it wide
open."

•

Burlesque Producer: "I want you to fix
your costume so I won't have to worry about
its slipping."

Burlesque Dancer: "But I've got three pins
in it now."

Burlesque Producer: "That's what I mean.
Take them out."

Sunny (?) Florida
It would seem that all of Mr. Staley's em-

ployees do not share his enthusiasm for the
state of Florida. For instance, Dok llollis. our
dapper Chicago manager, drove down there for
a Christmas vacation, and found nothing but
rain and cold and arthri t is—so he drove hack
to Chicago where an occasional lake breeze
warms things up.

•

A pious and uncommonly homely spinster
was accosted by a staggering drunk.

"Lady," he said, "you're the homeliest
person I ever saw."

"And you, sir," replied the spinster, "are
the drunkest man I ever saw."

"Mebbe so, lady," countered the drunk, "but
I'll be okay tomorrow."

•

"Miss Shrillkey is going abroad to finish her
musical education."

"Where did she get her money?"
"The neighbors all chipped in."

Caller: "Really, you know medical science
cannot be depended upon. I was f r ightful ly
sick, and the doctors said that there was no
chance for my recovery."

Bored: "Yes, it is too bad that they are
not more reliable."

•

Lester: "When did you first realize that you
were in love with me?"

Lulu: "When I discovered that it made me
mad to hear people call you ugly and brain-
less."

•

"Papa, what makes a man always give a
woman a diamond engagement ring?"

"The woman."
•

Johnny: "I want to get a present for dad.
What do you say I get him a nice cane?"

Tommy: "It's all right by me. But I'd call
that p u t t i n g ideas into his head."

"Does your husband worry over your grocery
bill?"

"No. He says there's no sense both him and
the grocer worrying over the same account."
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These are the tico lovely daughters of Kstol
Ileaslcy. 17 building. Ila May is a young lady
of 10, but Alma Ann is still something o/ a
baby, being 7 months old.

LEAVES COMPANY

Ernest Hanes, for four years an employee
of the filter house, has resigned. He left the
company to take a position on the Decatur fire
department.

•

The Department of Taxation received a typed
income tax return from a bachelor who listed
one dependent son. The examiner returned the
blank with a penciled notation—"This must
be a stenographic error." Presently the blank
came back with the added pencil notation,
"You're telling me!"

ELECT REPRESENTATIVE
Charles Lavery has recenlly been elected by

employees of the mi l l house to represent them
mi the Plant Conference Board. He succeeds
(Il iarlfs Moren/, who resigned.

Lady (at party) : "Where's that pretty maid
who was passing out cocktails a while ago?"

Hostess: "Oh, are yon looking for a drink?"
Lady: "No, I'm looking for my husband!"

A lady tells of her Swedish maid who is
more ambi t ious than literary. When she tried
to explain to her how a certain saint had been
canonized, the maid said, "What a shame to
shoot the poor young girl!"

Taxi Driver: "I lake the next turn, don't
I?"

Muffled male voice from rear seat: "Oh,
yeah?"

•

"Mr. Jones, dad wants to borrow your cork-
screw."

"All right, sonny," said Jones, reaching for
his coat. "You run along home — I'll bring it
over."

She was one of those women who want to see
everything there is in the shop. She was looking
for hose, and the obsequious salesman got down
everything in sight wi th in a radius of half a
block.

After the counters had been strewn with hose
of every size and shape and color—box on box,
dozens on dozens—he said: "There, madam, is
our stock."

"Is that all you have?" asked the woman,
in a very disappointed voice.

The salesman paused.
"Yes, madam," he replied, "except the pair

I've got on."

Susie: I went oul for a ride last night with
a sailor.

Sarah: Where did he hail from?
Susie: From the cutest little roadster you

ever saw.

A mounta in man, who rarely, if ever, visited
a town of any size, came to a city with his son,
traveling in a rattletrap car.

Climbing out on one of the main streets, the
old man appeared fascinated by the pavement.
He scraped his feet on the hard surface, and.
tu rn ing to his son, remarked:

"Well, I don't blame 'em for bu i ld ing a town
here. The ground is too darn hard to plough,
anyhow."

•

A rookie received a severe lecture one day
from his sergeant. The next day he passed the
sergeant without saluting.

"Hey, youse, why don't you salute me?"
"I thought you was still mad at me."

"Shall I install a loud or soft born, sir?"
"Just one with a dirty sneer."
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What's the Meaning of This?
No one except a selected number of men

eat luncheon in our tenth floor dining room
and yet—the laundress who does the linens
used there says she has trouble getting the lip-
stick stains out of the napkins!

•
"Don't they teach you to salute in your

company?" roared the Major to Patrick
Malone, who had passed him without raising
his hand.

"Yes, sir," replied Pat.
"Then why didn't you salute?"
"Well, sir," was the candid reply, "I didn't

want to attract more attention than I had to,
'cause I ain't supposed to be out here without
a pass."

Teacher: "Who can tell me what the former
ruler of Russia was called?"

Class: "Czar."
Teacher: "Correct, and what was his wife

called?"
Class: "Czarina."
Teacher: "Correct, and what were the Czar's

children called?"
A pause, and then a small, timid voice piped

up: "Czardines."

San Pedro Sade: "Yes, he held me up and
took my money. Then he kissed me."

Seaman Jones: "And then what happened?"
Sade: "He gave me my money back."

•
Mother: "Mary, where have you been un t i l

3 A.M.?"
Mary: "Walking, Mother."
Mother: "For goodness sake!"
Mary: "Yes, mother."

•
"Hi, there," bellowed a policeman to an

inebriated citizen, "you can't stand there in the
street."

"Yes. I can, orfsher," retorted the citizen
proudly. "Don't you worry 'bout me. I been
standin' here an hour an' ain't fell off yet."

•
Simon: "Dad, you are a lucky man."
His Father: "How is that?"
Simon: "You won't have to buy me any

school books this year, I am staying in the same
grade." .

Beal: "How did my son carry on the busi-
ness while I was gone?"

Clerk: "Oh, he carried on all right, but he
forgot the business."

--Jack O'Lantern.

I GoSH. I GOT A.RIDEV.
/ HOME AND LEFT
I Ŷ CAR GOT AT
VTHE PLANT-

"r2?"HE -CAOGHT A,

- DROVE HIS CAR OOT
- FoQGcrr ALL A.QOOT IT
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THE
MAt^CH AT THE
DANCE THE

OTHE£ NIG WT AND,
THE eoVS HAD
T' STRAP A.
BOAI2O ON HIS -
BACK So HE COOLD

WOPK THE NEXT
b__. »

VouraE
TO OLD DANNY

A Business Day

(As outlined by the secretary over the tele-
phone.)

Since several nf our men must divide their
t ime between their offices and the plant, a
number of Staley secretaries will appreciate
this:

A.M.
"He hasn't come in yet."
"I expect him in any minute."
"He just sent word in he'd be a li t t le late."
"He's been in, but he went out again."
"He's gone to lunch."

P.M.
"I expect him in any minute."
"He hasn't come back yet. Can I take a

message?"
"He's somewhere in the building. His hat

is here."
"Yes, he was in, but he went out again."
"I don't know whether he'll be back or not."
"No, he's gone for the day."

—Punch Bowl.
•

Shorty Martim, oil refinery, rather thinks he
came out second best in a fight he had with
the family cow recently. Its a long story but
we are not sure that it would be best to ask
Shorty for details.

Former Employee Dies
Martin James Whalen, 70, died in a hos-

pital in Jacksonville, Jan. 20. He had been a
patient there for a year and a half. Until
about five years ago Jim Whalen was a famil iar
figure about the Staley plant, for he had
worked in our mill house for fifteen years.

Kuneral services were held in Decatur.

Student: "Let's cut classes and take in a
movie."

Second Student : "Can't do it, old man, I
need the sleep."

—Tiger.

RULES FOR DRIVING

Always drive fast out of alleys. You might
hit a policeman. There's no telling.

Always race with locomotives to crossings.
Engineers like it. It breaks the monotony of
their jobs.

Always pass the car ahead on curves or turns.
Don't use your horn because it might unnerve
the other fellow and cause him to turn out
too far.

Demand half the road—the middle half .
Insist on your rights.—Sweet-Meets.
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SETTLING DOWN
Moving companies in Decatur are going to

have to look for new business soon. At least
two of their old f a i t h f u l customers are settling,
seemingly permanently. Leonard Smith bought
a house last year and now if his runner-up,
Wayne Michel, hasn't bought one. Wayne is
moving soon into the five-room house he bought
down in Ed Smith's neighborhood. Wonder if
this is news to Ed?

A man had been visiting a certain widow
every evening for some months.

"Why don't you marry her?" asked a friend.
"I have often thought about it," was the re-

ply, "but where on earth should I spend my
evenings then?"

"Suppose a very ugly man tried to kiss you,
would you object?"

"Try it and see!"

Ill luck had dogged him all his life, and as
he gazed at the chemist's window, which adver-
tised enormous reductions in prices, he thought
to himself:

"Just my luck again—there's nothing wrong
wi th me!"—The Green Can.

A LONG LIFE
Waller "The Original Turkey" Grant was ill

for a while in January. The doctor said it
was influenza, but none of the boys were wor-
ried, for they say Turkey is still so young they
know none of his illnesses will prove fatal.
They remember the old saying about the good
being the ones who pass on while young.

•
A man was charged with shooting a number

of pigeons, the property of a farmer. Counsel
for the defense tried to fr ighten the farmer.

"Now," he remarked, "are you prepared to
swear that this man shot your pigeons?"

"I didn't say he did shoot 'em," was the re-
ply. "I said I suspected him of doing it."

"Ah! Now you're coming to it. What made
you suspect this man"

"Well, firstly, I caught him on my land wi' a
gun. Secondly, I heard a gun go off and saw
some pigeons fall. Thirdly, I found four o' my
pigeons in his pocket—and I don't think them
birds flew there and committed suicide."

•
Sam sat down on the sunny side of the tree,

the perspiration running down his face.
"Boy, why don't you-all seat yo'self on the

shady side?" his friend asked him.
"Dat's all you know 'bout nature," replied

Sam. "By and by de sun's gwine to be on dat
side, an' den Ah won't hab to move."

('GOSH / I DION
T'DO

.THAT JACK

CHAIR-FROM ONDE-R
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MR. COBB SENT US THIS

AN ENGINEER is said to be a man who
knows a great deal about very l i t t l e and who
goes along knowing more and more about less
and less until finally he knows practically every-
t h ing about nothing; whereas

A SALESMAN, on the other hand, is a man
who knows a very l i t t l e about a great deal and
keeps knowing less and less about more and
more until he knows practically nothing about
everything.

A PURCHASING AGENT starts out know-
ing practically everything about everything,
but ends up knowing nothing about anyth ing .
due to his association with engineers and sales-
men.—It's Said and Done.

Mrs.: "Ray, dear, you run ahead and hold
the train."

Mr.: "Yell, and what particular hold would
you like me to use, the head-lock, scissors or
half-nelson?"

Wife (on the street t : "Tom, here comes the
man I was engaged to before I married you.
Now, for goodness sake, perk up and look as
though you were happy."

"I tell you limes have changed."
"You said i t ! It used to be that when a per-

son was run down he took a tonic. Now he
lakes an ambulance."

My Lady: "Tell Marie I want her to come
up and take my hair down."

The New Maid: "Can't I take it down to her,
ma'am?"- -London Opinion.

"Now, my son," said his fond mother, as the
boy was start ing off to join the Navy, "remem-
ber to be punc tua l in rising every morning so
you will not keep the captain wa i t ing breakfast
for you."

Prospective passenger (to aviator) : "You'll
bring me back safely, won't you?"

Aviator: "Have no fear, madam; I've never
l e f t anybody up there yet."

First Young Hubby: "We had a sensational
case of kidnapping in our house lately."

Second: "Really! How did it happen?"
First Young Hubby: "The baby slept the

whole night."

NEW MATTPESS
NEW SPRINGS

OH HOW I MISS THE
OI-O ONES- I FEEL

dOST LIKE I WAS AWAV
ON AviSIT-
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5 STAR FINAL
* The WHOLESALER
* The RETAILER
* The BAKER
* The HOUSEWIFE
* EVERYBODY
WHO PREFERS PURE CANE

SUGAR
DEMANDS

IMPERIAL
SUGAR
from Sugar Land, Texas
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GOSH .
SAVIN' MONEV- I AIMT
HAD MV LIGHTS ON

MORNING-"Fore. A
MONTH-

HOOK. -

L.IGHT

EATS HIS
"BV THE

MORNING-

An English tourist was on his first visit to
Niagara Falls, and a guide was trying to im-
press him with their magnitude.

"Grand!" suggested the guide, but the visitor
did not seem impressed.

"Millions of gallons a minute," explained the
guide.

"How many in a day?" asked the tourist.
"Oh, billions and billions," answered the

guide.
The visitor looked across and down and up

as if gauging the flow.
"Runs all night, too, I suppose?" he re-

marked nonchalantly.

He: "You're always asking me to tell you a
lodge secret. Well, I could tell you one, but
you wouldn't like it."

She: "Oh, George! I will, too! Tell me!"
He: "O.K. Here's the secret. I just paid my

lodge dues, so you won't get a Christmas pres-
ent this year."

First Jail Bird: "What are you in for?"
Second Jail Bird: "Rocking my wife to

sleep."
First Same: "But they can't put you in here

for that."
Second Ditto: "But you ain't seen the size

of them rocks."—C. E. Neics.
•

Rep. Fuey: "Have you decided what you
will do if you are re-elected?"

Rep. Pilcher: "Yes; but I haven't the least
idea about what I am going to do if I am not."

•

The trouble with most folks is that they at-
tempt to defend their mistakes rather than
correct them.

•

Big time band leaders are trying to keep
away from martial music . . . claiming that it
fosters war . . . Jack Benny gets a laugh out
of that when he hears all those big boys play-
ing "Here Comes the Bride."
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HAS BESS LET
US DOWN AGAIN?
'LL GO PHONE HER
WHAT I THINK/

TIME OF MONTH ?
NONSENSE/ STOP
BY THE DRUG STORE
FOR. SOME MIDOL
AND SNAP
OUT OF IT!

LADIES EXCUSED NOW WHILE
THEY RUSTLE REFRESHMENTS.

NOW'5 YOUR CHANCE, BESS/
YOUVE BEEN DYING TO

TELL LUCILLE SOMETHING

MONTHLY martyrdom to peri-
odic pain is out of style! It's now
old-fashioned to suffer in silence,
because there is a dependable
remedy for sucli suffering.

Some women who have always
had the hardest time are relieved by
Midol.

Many who use Midol do not feel
one twinge of pain, or even a
moment's discomfort during the
entire period.

Midol's relief is so swift, you may
think it is a narcotic. It's not. And

' OH LUCILLE/ I COULD HARDLY
WAIT TO TELL YOU. I'VE BEEN

ABSOLUTELY COMFORTABLE
THE WHOLE EVENING.

THANKS HEAPS/

I KNOW/
WAS- SUNK

REGULARLY
UNTIL I

LEARNED
OF MIDOL

its relief is prolonged; two tablets
see you through your worst day.

Don't let the calendar regulate
your activities! Don't "favor your-
self" or "save yourself" on certain
days of every month! Keep going,
and keep comfortable — with the
aid of Midol. These tablets provide
a proven means for the relief of
such pain, so why endure suffering
Midol might spare you?

You can get Midol in a trim little
aluminum case at any drug store.
Then you may enjoy a new freedom !
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YOU CAN
EAT AS SOON AS

THROUGH-

CiEE-WMIZ.
POP- voo'rse
EAT/N' IT ALU

T
APT U/ATKINS
EATS FIRST
AT HIS HOUSE

It seems the gate broke down between
Heaven and Hell. St. Peter appeared at the
broken part of the gate and called out to the
devil, "Hey, Satan. It's your chance to fix it
this time."

"Sorry," replied the boss of the land be-
yond the Styx. "My men are too busy to worry
about fixing a mere gate."

"Well, then," scowled St. Peter, "I'll have
to sue you for breaking our agreement."

"Oh, yeah," yeah'd the devil, "where are you
going to get a lawyer?"

•
Madeline: "I know he was talking to you

about me. Now, wasn't he?"
Dorothy: "Well, yes."
Madeline: "I thought I heard him remark

that I had a thick head of hair."
Dorothy: "Partly correct. He didn't mention

your hair, however."

"What are you doing there?" asked the
policeman of a man sitting on a doorstep at
three in the morning. "I've forgotten my key,
officer," the man replied, "and I am waiting
for my children to come home and let me in."

•

"And so you went out with him six nights
straight?"

"No, I said consecutive."

Litt le David, while at a neighbor's was
given a piece of bread and butter and he
politely said: "Thank you!"

"That's right, David," said the lady. "I like
to hear little boys say 'Thank you'."

"Well," added David, "if you want to hear
me say it again you might put some jam or
jelly on it."

•

Prosecutor: "Now, tell the court how you
came to steal the car."

Red: "Well the machine was standing in
front of the cemetery and I just naturally
thought the owner was dead."

Stranger: "In whal direction does the village
lie, my friend?"

Flagman: "Well, sir, it's likely to lie in any
direction that comes handy, but at this time
of the year it's mostly about the size of fish."
—O-B Bulletin.

•

Contractor Bronson died very suddenly and
an important business letter was left unmailed.

Before sending it off, his secretary, who had
a passion for explanatory detail, added the fol-
lowing below Mr. Bronson's signature:

"Since writing the above, I have died."
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The Quality Car in
the Low-price Field
THERE'S a quality look in every line of the 1937 Ford
V-8. Its curves are clean and right. Headlamps are
recessed in fender aprons. The smart, slanting wind-
shield opens in closed body types. The top is one smooth
sweep of steel.

And quality has been built into the rest of the car
just as carefully . . . into quick-stopping, Easy-Action
Safety Brakes that give you "the safety of steel from
pedal to wheel"'. . . into all-steel bodies, with top, sides,
floor and frame welded to form a single steel unit . . .
into trimly tailored interiors that provide extra leg
room and cradle you near the center of the car.

But best proof of Ford quality is the famous V- type
8-cylinder engine—offered for 1937 in two sizes . . . 85
horsepower for maximum performance . . . 60 horse-
power for maximum economy. The "60" engine, optional
in several body types, makes possible lower operating
costs and the lowest Ford price in years!

You can see the 1937 Ford V- 8 at any Ford dealer's
showroom. When you do, you'll want to jump in and GO!



ncreasing
in popularity

Staley's Cube Starch is backed by continuous
advertising in eight National Publications

with over twenty-five million circulation.

These advertisements are constantly stress-

ing the advantages of Cube Starch.

No Waste . . No Guesswork . . Easier Ironing.

Wm.anufacturing Company
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